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the the the the Trinity TrumpetTrinity TrumpetTrinity TrumpetTrinity Trumpet    

Welcome to  

Trinity Episcopal 

Church 

Bend, OR 

Trinity Hall 

469 NW Wall St 

St. Helens Hall 

231 NW Idaho Ave 

Services 

8:00 AM Sunday 

Rite I or Rite II 

9:15 AM Sunday 

Adult Forum  

in Brooks Hall 

10:15 AM Sunday 

Rite II 

Coffee and Conversa%on 

follows in Brooks Hall 

12 Noon Wednesday 

Rite II 

Parish Office 

541-382-5542 

Hours:  9-5 M-F 

www.TrinityBend.org 

ministry@trinitybend.org 

The weekday 

entrance for Trinity Hall 

is the west entrance on 

St. Helens Place.  Please 

use this door so we are 

aware of your presence in 

the building.  Thank you! 

Trumpet Ar'cles 

trumpet@trinitybend.org 

        February 2020 February 2020 February 2020 February 2020     
One of the canonical requirements at an Annual Mee%ng is the rector’s address,  

formally the “State of the Cure” report. The full text of my address is available on our 

parish website (www.trinitybend.org/sermons/). An abridged version follows. 

 

A 'me to pause and remember … and to look ahead 

Any annual mee%ng is an invita%on to divide our a>en%on between the year that has 

just passed and the year that is just beginning. It would be ungrateful of us NOT to 

pause and remember some of the lovely moments of 2019: including the work we do at 

home and abroad; and the joys and celebra%ons we share in our life together. 

 

And it would be wrong not to acknowledge some of the less-than-lovely moments as 

well: the loss of Stephanie Mowery, our organist, and of Susan Evans, our music 

director. Even here, however, we have joys to share. We give thanks for Bill Carrington 

and Kathy Bullock who have filled in for them.  

 

And I am thrilled to tell you that we will welcome Chris%an Clark, currently the Director 

of the Central Oregon Mastersingers and Music Director at Na%vity Lutheran, as our 

new music director. He won’t start un%l this coming July, but Kathy will con%nue in her 

interim posi%on in the mean%me (for which we are enormously grateful). 

 

We were distraught by the theH of a woodcut that had been hanging in the hallway 

near the Nursery, just outside the Chapel, this past spring.  

 

AHer we finally came to terms with the fact that it would not be returned, I asked Tom 

Lowery if he would craH something to go in its place. Last month, he presented me with 

a Cross of Hope. AHer we offer prayers of thanksgiving for this cross at this year’s 

mee%ng, it will be hung in Trinity — and remain there, we trust, for years to come. 

 

What are we called to do … who are we called to become 

Tom’s cross came with a reflec%on (see next page), expressing a hope that all people 

will be bonded together in love and peace. We hang the cross at Trinity with that hope. 

We hang that cross, acknowledging how desperately we all hunger for the same. 

 

And I ask us to ponder how our world hungers for all of us to live that way. I wonder 

what it might mean for us to find that spot where, in the words of Frederick Buechner, 

our “deep gladness” and the world’s “deep hunger” meet.  

 

We go into 2020 without 20-20 vision. If the past is any indica%on, the year ahead will 

bring us joys and sorrows. In all things, we give thanks to God for all giHs: the giH of life, 

the giH of one another, the giH of our call to enlarge our capacity to love. 
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Members of Trinity Episcopal Church, Bend, met on Sunday, January 26, for the 2020 Annual Mee%ng. The canons of 

The Episcopal Church require this mee%ng for the purpose of repor%ng on the life of the congrega%on and for elec%ng 

new leadership for the coming year(s). Copies of the wri>en report will be available from the church office. An 

electronic version can be accessed through our parish website @ www.trinitybend.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rector’s Address 

As required by the canons of our church, Father Jed offered his report on the parish. In words and images projected on 

a screen, he reflected on the year past — both its joys and sorrows. A highlight was the announcement that Chris%an 

Clark will come to Trinity as our new Music Director this summer.  

 

Another highlight was the dedica%on of a “Cross of Hope” that was presented to Trinity by member Tom Lowery. In 

presen%ng the cross, Tom offered a medita%on on the symbolism of his handiwork: 

All of the wood in this cross is recycled or reclaimed. This is to symbolize 

that all God’s crea%ons have value and should not be discarded. 

At the center of the cross is wood that was saved from a remodel of the 

Fireside Room in St. Helens Hall. This represents the founda%on and 

beginning of Trinity Episcopal Church in Bend, Oregon. 

All sec%ons of the cross are made up of three pieces. This represents 

the Holy Trinity: Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

The ver%cal pieces represent the many people that have supported and 

upliHed Trinity, both in the past and the present. 

The Cross is made up of different species of wood bonded together to 

become one. 

Let this Cross be a symbol of Hope, that all people of the world, will 

someday, also bond together as one in Love and Peace. 

 2020 Annual Meeting Recap2020 Annual Meeting Recap2020 Annual Meeting Recap2020 Annual Meeting Recap     
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Elec'on of Vestry 

Two of this year’s re%ring class of Vestry members — Suzanne Brady and Mark 

Williams — have only served par%al terms. They were each nominated to a full 

three-year term, along with new member Todd Cary. 

 

Deby Welch will con%nue as Senior Warden. David Depew was chosen by the 

Vestry to con%nue as Junior Warden, with the Annual Mee%ng vo%ng in favor. 

 

Building and Grounds 

Bob Hann, chair of our Building and Grounds Commi>ee, reported on the work 

this commi>ee has con%nued to do on our behalf. A priority this year was the 

crea%on of “A Capital Reserve Study.”  

 

Bob observed that although our facili%es are in excellent shape right now, they 

will inevitably see wear and tear over the next 20-25 years. This study 

an%cipates what it will take for us to maintain our property for years to come. 

They es%mate that we should be reserving $35,000 a year to be fully prepared. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Terri Rahmsdorff, as Treasurer, chairs the Finance Commi>ee, which serves as 

an advisory commi>ee to the Vestry. Her report covered parish assets and the 

opera%ng revenue and expenses from 2019. 

 

The budget for 2020, adopted in its final form by the Vestry at its January 

mee%ng, an%cipates a deficit of just over $10,000. But it does include a 3% 

COLA for all staff, as well addi%onal funds for our Music Director. We have the 

resources to sustain a deficit, but she encouraged members to consider giving 

just a li>le bit more to erase it in the coming year. 

    2020 Annual Meeting Recap2020 Annual Meeting Recap2020 Annual Meeting Recap2020 Annual Meeting Recap Contact UsContact UsContact UsContact Us    
Jed Holdorph, Rector 

(541) 382-5542 

jed@trinitybend.org 

 

Your VestryYour VestryYour VestryYour Vestry    
Deby Welch, Senior Warden 

(541) 848-7523 

SrWarden@trinitybend.org 

David Depew, Junior Warden 

(319) 541-4112 

david-depew@uiowa.edu 

Chris Bell 

(971) 645-3595 

highdesertdawg@gmail.com 

Suzanne Brady 

(615) 739-0260 

suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com 

William (Bill) Carrington 

(909) 969-4913 

wcarrin635@aol.com 

Todd Cary 

(541) 306-4832 

todd@aristesoHware.com 

Greg Hedger 

(602) 828-4285 

ghedger13@gmail.com 

Jennifer MacHaffie 

(541) 788-3451 

jennifermachaffie@gmail.com 

Paula Pyron 

(503) 313-2396 

ppyron@cpkinder.com 

Mark Welch 

(541) 322-6981 

markndeby@gmail.com 

Mark Williams 

(208) 241-4797 

mwaldensk@gmail.com 

Terri Rahmsdorff, Treasurer 

(541) 390-1097 

trahmsdorff@gmail.com 

Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry 

(541) 639-4111 

owlandcompass@gmail.com 
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The Marcus J. Borg Founda%on sponsors Con%nuing the Conversa%on, a 

hopeful inquiry about Chris%anity in and for the 21st century. Join us! Bill 

Ellis and Marianne Borg, both re%red Episcopal clergy, lead this discussion. 

 

At the next conversa%on, Bill and Marianne will explore how the moment 

calls to us and what we “hear.” 

 

Gather in St. Helens Hall, 231 NW Idaho Ave. to con%nue the conversa%on, 

9:30am to noon. All are welcome and there is no cost. 

 
 

SECOND SUNDAY CINEMA GOES TO UTAH! 

What happens when religious affilia%on muddies the search for a 

killer?  Find out in the movie Brigham City, a 2001 police procedural set in 

a fic%onal, not the real, Utah city.  An independent movie made by the 

writer, actor, director Richard Dutcher, this murder mystery addresses 

issues of cultural percep%on and bias as the sheriff, who is also the local 

Mormon bishop, tries to track down the murderer of an outsider.  Sheriff 

Wes Clayton doesn't want to allow the dangers of the new century into his 

town and doesn't even want to be involved in the inves%ga%on un%l he is 

forced to be.   

Laurence Gelder, reviewing for the New York Times, called the ac%ng "impeccable" and noted that the film was "an 

example of concise, skillful filmmaking."   

Police procedurals are your humble host's favorite genre so come enjoy the movie with Kake Huck and discuss 

aHerwards what an Episcopal version of a murder mystery might look like.  As always, free popcorn! 

Our indoor labyrinth in St. Helens Hall provides a beau%ful, quiet 

space to walk while providing a %me to quiet the mind, encourage 

medita%on, insight, and celebra%on.  Churches in our area have 

beau%ful outdoor labyrinths which are not as accessible in winter 

months.  Give our indoor labyrinth a try.  If you want to try the 

labyrinth, volunteers will provide you with informa%on.  Please 

come. 

Our Trinity labyrinth will be available on the following dates. 

 

        Saturday, February 15
th

 10 AM. - 2:30 PM 

        Sunday, February 16
th

 9:15 AM. - 1 PM 

 

Ques%ons: Call Donna Young, (541) 977-1855, Sue McWilliams, (541) 419-2357, Pat Croll, (541) 325-2106 

    Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema Second Sunday Cinema ————    Sunday, February 9th Sunday, February 9th Sunday, February 9th Sunday, February 9th     Kake Huck 

 Continuing the Conversation Continuing the Conversation Continuing the Conversation Continuing the Conversation ————    February 8thFebruary 8thFebruary 8thFebruary 8th    Marianne Borg 

    Walk the Labyrinth Walk the Labyrinth Walk the Labyrinth Walk the Labyrinth ————    February 15th and 16thFebruary 15th and 16thFebruary 15th and 16thFebruary 15th and 16th  
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On the night before our Lenten fasts, we feast! 

Here at Trinity, as in many congrega%ons all over the world — at least those in the Anglican Communion — the food of 

choice for the feast has been pancakes! But other foods and other tradi%ons have been celebrated elsewhere.  

In French, of course, our Shrove Tuesday is Mardi Gras - "Fat Tuesday" - the feas%ng before Lenten fas%ng. In some 

parts of the world, this is the %me of Carnival [The deriva%on of the word "carnival" is uncertain. Possibly it originates 

in the La%n carne vale, meaning "to farewell meat" or even "to say goodbye to the flesh."  

Mardi Gras on February 25 @ 5:30 pm 

Whatever the food might be, whenever and wherever friends gather this day, it is a %me for merriment and good 

cheer.   

We hope you’ll join the good cheer here at Trinity. We’ll start serving jambalaya at 5:30 pm, in Brooks Hall. 

Bring your palm branches! 

And we remind you to bring back your palm branches and palm crosses from last year’s celebra%on of Palm Sunday. 

The branches are tradi%onally burned on Shrove Tuesday, crea%ng the ashes used on Ash Wednesday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have a junior high child or grandchild?  Why not treat them to Mud Camp at Ascension School in Cove, 

Oregon?  While you and I might not enjoy it, kids would love it!  

They’ll see some familiar faces from summer camp with the return of several counselors and resource staff. Amy Jayne 

will lead and teach on FRIENDSHIP.   Register by Sunday March 15
th  
for Mud Camp by clicking on the link at:  h>p://

www.coveascensionschool.com/summer-camps/  

Open to Grades 7-9.  

• Check in Saturday, March 21
st
 by 2 PM, and depart on Wednesday, March 25

th
 at 9 AM 

• Transporta%on op%ons will be made available for campers throughout Eastern Oregon 

• Cost: $250 – scholarships available – details will be included with registra%on 

This camp is also being offered to the Cove/COPY Junior High kids who missed their Ascension School camp last 

summer due to a viral outbreak.  Ten of the 23 scheduled to go last summer were able to a>end a Tumalo Creek and 

Kayak raHing and kayaking camp, but most could only par%cipate for one or two days due to prior commitments.  Mud 

Camp helps make up for the disappointment the kids experienced. 

    Shrove Tuesday is Mardi Gras Shrove Tuesday is Mardi Gras Shrove Tuesday is Mardi Gras Shrove Tuesday is Mardi Gras ————    Tuesday, February 25th Tuesday, February 25th Tuesday, February 25th Tuesday, February 25th      

 Junior High MUD Retreat Junior High MUD Retreat Junior High MUD Retreat Junior High MUD Retreat ————    March 21stMarch 21stMarch 21stMarch 21st----25th25th25th25th    Marie SuhreMarie SuhreMarie SuhreMarie Suhre 
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The 2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat will be held once again at the Powell Bu>e Retreat Center, beginning Friday 

aHernoon, March 27
th
 and ending aHer Sunday Eucharist on March 29

th
.  Join us as Marianne Borg, re%red Episcopal 

priest, invites us to reflect on our experiences of faith and belief in a %me that is rife with disbelief and 

disenchantment. Doctrine and dogma have been touchstones for many of us. And for many they have become stumble 

blocks in our journey.  We will explore glimmers of the sacred that emerge in our midst — crea%ve synchronicity, as 

one theologian puts  it — that light our path and can lead us “home” by another way. 

Registra%on forms are included in this issue of the Trumpet. They are also available in the parish office and on the 

Trinity website. All Trinity women and their friends or family are welcome at the retreat, as well as those who may be 

exploring Trinity as a spiritual community. We encourage you to register early as this will be a popular program. 

If you have any ques%ons, please call Cris Craig, (360) 689-7810 or Gail Webber, (914) 263-9063.  

 

 

Do you like art? 

Do you like kids? 

 

 

Would you like to work with our kids at the Children’s Art Table 

during Coffee Hour aCer the 10:15 Sunday service? 

 

 

Shirley Baxter and Marie Suhre would love to have you share your talents a few Sundays during the year.  There are no 

rules — it is art!  Of course, it could be a craH or hobby.  Projects just need to be safe and age-appropriate.  Bring your 

own supplies, or use the ones available in the Children’s Bookcase.   

Contact Marie Suhre, suhredts@hotmail.com, or (541) 306-6043. 

 Children’s Table Help WantedChildren’s Table Help WantedChildren’s Table Help WantedChildren’s Table Help Wanted    Marie Suhre 

    2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat 2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat 2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat 2020 Trinity Women’s Retreat ————    March 27thMarch 27thMarch 27thMarch 27th----29th29th29th29th  
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When you receive this Trumpet we will be days away from leaving 

for Nicaragua.  We leave for Condega on February 9
t
h and return 

on February 19
th
.  Travelers this year include:  John Bolen, Ginger 

Sanders, Ken Sandine, Rick and Sandy Negus.  Three 

representa%ves from the Bend Sister City Founda%on will join 

us.  Should be a fun group to travel with.  

 

Last year we were not sure of the poli%cal situa%on in Nicaragua 

so we went to Condega, did our business, and came home.  AHer 

our experience last year, we feel a li>le more comfortable 

extending our visit this year.  We will spend six days in Condega 

and then go to the old colonial city of Leon.  This is part of our 

desire to be>er know the people and geography of Nicaragua.  

 

This year we are on a mission to arrange a long overdue sister city visit here in Bend.  The Bend City Council is close to 

making a final decision about paying the expenses for two representa%ves from Condega to visit Bend this 

summer.  We will be taking a le>er of invita%on from the mayor of Bend with us.  This le>er is essen%al for Nicaraguans 

to get a visa to travel to the United States.  

 

A visit this summer is cri%cal to the future of the Bend-Condega sister city rela%onship.  Currently our church is the 

driving force behind the sister city program.  We need to get other community members involved.  A sister city visit will 

allow us to have a variety of community mee%ngs to inform and offer opportuni%es for people to become ac%ve in the 

sister city program.  I am convinced there is interest out there if the opportunity is made available.  

 

Your support makes it possible for us to bring cri%cally needed resources to the people of Condega.  Thank you.  

Trinity’s very own Santa was busy this December visi%ng 

homes and hanging out in Bend’s downtown Commons on 

Brooks Street to hear children’s Christmas wishes. He had 

many Trinity elves gree%ng excited children, taking free 

pictures for parents, and welcoming dona%ons to Santa’s 

favorite charity — Cove/COPY.   

 

Many parents were happy to donate to Cove/COPY when 

they learned that this program works with the Deschutes 

County Sheriff’s Office Central Oregon Partnerships for Youth 

(COPY), Deschutes Family Drug Court , Big Brothers/Big 

Sisters, and Trinity Episcopal Church (fiscal agent) to send “at-

risk” kids to summer camp in Cove, Oregon.   

 

Trinity elves included Tom and Shirley Baxter, Paula Pyron 

and David Childers, Cody English, Jean Bissell, Krystal Milazzo, 

Owen Litehiser, and Marie Suhre. 

 

 

 Condega ProjectCondega ProjectCondega ProjectCondega Project    Rick Negus 

    Santa and His Trinity Elves Bring Joy to Kids in BendSanta and His Trinity Elves Bring Joy to Kids in BendSanta and His Trinity Elves Bring Joy to Kids in BendSanta and His Trinity Elves Bring Joy to Kids in Bend  

 

Santa and Elf Kim 
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Again this year, we will have a special midweek gathering on five Thursdays in Lent, beginning March 5th – food for the 

body, and something for heart and mind as well.  We invite you to come for all, or just part of each of these five 

evenings in Lent.  We’ll start each night with a simple celebra%on of the Eucharist, followed by a simple potluck soup 

supper. Watch for the sign up sheets for soup and bread. 

 

AHer sharing food for body and soul, we’ll share something for heart and 

mind, as well, as we read and discuss Grateful, by Diana Butler Bass. If 

gra%tude is good, why is it so hard to do? In Grateful, Diana Butler Bass 

untangles our conflic%ng understandings of gra%tude and sets the table for a 

renewed prac%ce of giving thanks. 

 

We know that gra%tude is good, but many of us find it hard to sustain a 

meaningful life of gratefulness. Four out of five Americans report feeling 

gra%tude on a regular basis, but those private feelings seem disconnected 

from larger concerns of our public lives. In Grateful, cultural observer and 

theologian Diana Butler Bass takes on this “gra%tude gap” and offers up 

surprising, relevant, and powerful insights to prac%ce gra%tude. 

 

Bass, author of the award-winning Grounded and ten other books on 

spirituality and culture, explores the transforma%ve, subversive power of 

gra%tude for our personal lives and in communi%es. Using her trademark 

blend of historical research, spiritual insights, and %mely cultural observa%on, 

she shows how we can overcome this gap and make change in our own lives and in the world. 

 

With honest stories and heartrending examples from history and her own life, Bass reclaims gra%tude as a path to 

greater connec%on with god, with others, with the world, and even with our own souls. It’s %me to embrace a more 

radical prac%ce of gra%tude—the virtue that heals us and helps us thrive 

 

We’re ordering a batch of books and they’ll be available at a discounted price. There will be the signup sheets at the back of the 

church or in Brooks Hall so you can reserve your copy. Books will be available in February. 

 

Inspired by college basketball tournaments, Lent Madness pits 32 saints against each other in a bracket, ending with one of 

them crowned with the coveted “Golden Halo.”  It is a bit silly, possibly irreverent.  Here at Trinity, we’ve been learning about 

the saints using this lighthearted tool since 2015. 

As Lent Madness con%nues to grow and evolve, what hasn’t 

changed is the essence of Lent Madness: allowing people to get 

to know some amazing people who have come before us in the 

faith and reminding one another that there’s no reason for a 

dreary Lenten discipline. If this helps people connect with the 

risen Christ during this season of penitence and renewal, and 

have a bit of fun in the process, then it con%nues to be 

worthwhile. 

A limited number of Saintly Scorecards will be available before 

Lent begins.  

    Lenten Book Study / Thursdays in Lent Lenten Book Study / Thursdays in Lent Lenten Book Study / Thursdays in Lent Lenten Book Study / Thursdays in Lent ————    beginning March 5thbeginning March 5thbeginning March 5thbeginning March 5th  

    Lent Madness Lent Madness Lent Madness Lent Madness ————    for the 5th year!for the 5th year!for the 5th year!for the 5th year!  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

9 am 

Altar Guild 

2 

8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9:15 am  Adult Forum 

10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

 

3 

5:30 pm   

EfM 

4 

2 pm 

Women’s Retreat 

Team 

5 
9 am   

Sermon Reflections 

12 noon   

Eucharist 

1 pm 

“A” Team 

2:30 pm 

Season of Non-Violence 

Book Group 

3:30 pm 

Liturgy Team 

4 pm 

Centering Prayer 

6:30 pm   

Choir Rehearsal 

6 

10:30 am  

Prayer Shawl  

7 pm 

Taize Service 
 

7 

 

8 

9 am 
Altar Guild 

9:30 am  

Borg Foundation 

Continuing the 

Conversation 
 

 

9 
8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9 am Blood Pressure  

9:15 am  Adult Forum 

9:15 am Labyrinth Walks 
10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

11:45 am Peace & Social 

Justice  

10 

5:30 pm  

EfM 

 

11 

 

12 
9 am   

Sermon Reflections 

12 Noon   

Eucharist 

6:30 pm   

Choir Rehearsal 

13 

. 

 

 

14 

 

15 

9 am 
Altar Guild 

10 am 

Labyrinth Walks 

 

TRUMPET 

ARTICLES DUE 

16 

8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9:15 am Labyrinth Walks 

9:15 am  Adult Forum 

10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

 

17 

5:30 pm  

EfM 

18 
12 pm   

Wizards’ Council 

12 pm 

Dystonia Support 

6 pm 

Vestry 

19 

9 am   

Sermon Reflections 

12 Noon   

Eucharist 

2:30 pm 

Season of Non-Violence 

Book Group 

4 pm 

Centering Prayer 

6:30 pm   

Choir Rehearsal 

20 

10:30 am  

Prayer Shawl  

2 pm 

Ministry Leaders 

21 

 

22 
9 am  
Altar Guild 

 

23 
8 am  Holy Eucharist 

9:15 am  Adult Forum 
10:15 am  Holy Eucharist 
11:30 am  Coffee Hour  

24 

5:30 pm  

EfM 

25 

1:30 pm 

Pastoral Care 

 

 

26   ASH WEDNESDAY 

9 am   

Sermon Reflections 

12 Noon   

Eucharist 

2:30 pm 

Season of Non-Violence 

Book Group 

6:30 pm   

27 

 

28 29 

8:30 am 

Men’s Breakfast 

9 am  
Altar Guild 

9:30 am 

Diana Butler Bass 

February 2020February 2020February 2020February 2020    
Please see the website calendar for the most current informa%on. h>p://trinitybend.org/calendar/ 

Ar
cles for publica
on in the March Trinity Trumpet may be 

sent to trumpet@trinitybend.org.  

Deadline for submission is February 15
th
. 
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1 Beth Ellis 6 Mary Whitcomb 19 Noah Bell 21 Don Lindeleaf 

3 Pat Croll 7 Sylvia DeKalb 20 Charles Poole 21 Brent Walters 

3 Pat Serrurier 12 Celine Burke 20 Becky Hammond 22 Barbara Lowery 

5   Zachary Rial 14 Lee McGee 21 Emily Berry 23 Bill Ellis 

6   Tena Paulson 16 Ryan Massey 21 Cris Craig 25 Jeanne>e Beeger 

 

Date Time 
Eucharistic 

Minister 

Old Testament 
Reader 

Epistle Reader 
Prayers of the 

People 
Acolyte Ushers 

Communion 
Bread 

2/2 

8AM Ann Havill Milree Latimer    
Sylvie Dekalb  
Milree Latimer Gaye 

Lawson 

10:15 
David Carroll 

Peggy Ziegler (NV) 
Jan Schweizer Arlene Ullman Judy Warren 

Avery 
Bunsen  

2/9 

8AM David Carroll Linda Phillips    
Tom & Barb  
Lowery 

Peggy 
Ziegler 

10:15 
Barb Morris 

Cathy Douglass (NV) 

Terry 
Rahmsdorff 

Avery Bunsen David Depew 
Cody 
English 

 

2/16 

8 AM Jane & Les Davis Loretta Slepikas    
Bill Ellis 

Wendy Seems Wendy 
Seems 

10:15 
Joan Wellman 

Karen Hauswald (NV) 
Cathy Douglass Bill Brisson Cody English 

Bet 
Hannon 

 

2/23 

8 AM Barbara Reynolds Suzanne Brady    
Pat Croll 

Joan Waldron Janet 
Stevens 

10:15 
Lee McGee 

Gail McGuire (NV) 
Ann Havill Adam Knobel Bet Hannon 

Brent 
Walters 

 

3/1 

8 AM Joan Wellman Jane Davis    
Nancy Brady 
Suzanne Brady 

Gaye 
Lawson 

10:15 
Jan Schweizer 

Arlene Ullman (NV) 
Krystal Milazzo 

Connie 
McCracken 

Peggy Ziegler  
Avery 
Bunsen 

 

February 2020 ScheduleFebruary 2020 ScheduleFebruary 2020 ScheduleFebruary 2020 Schedule    
 

Thank you for par%cipa%ng in our worship services. Please no%fy Judy Warren and the office if you trade dates. 

February BirthdaysFebruary BirthdaysFebruary BirthdaysFebruary Birthdays    
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 Trinity Episcopal Church 

469 NW Wall Street 

Bend, Oregon 97703 

 

Return Service Requested 

  

 

 

 

 

Before the austerities of Lent, we feast … 

Shrove Tuesday / Mardi GrasShrove Tuesday / Mardi GrasShrove Tuesday / Mardi GrasShrove Tuesday / Mardi Gras    

Tuesday, February 25 

5:30 pm 

 

 

For a “right beginning” of our “observance of a holy Lent,” we worship … 

Imposition of Ashes and Holy EucharistImposition of Ashes and Holy EucharistImposition of Ashes and Holy EucharistImposition of Ashes and Holy Eucharist    

Wednesday, February 26 

7 am (simple service, no music) 

and 

12 noon (with Nativity and Grace Lutheran) 


